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Valisongo remains the foundation of the Islamic religious shkoly.n 50 Agus Sunoto, Atlas Wali Songo: buku pertama yang
mengungkap Wali Songo. One of the classic works on Agus Sunyot is Acta Secunda Summatariorum (B. Tomb 11,

Sulfuricacia, Lingnan. 11828, folio 366r., ed. 1937). Volume 1 of this collected works contains biographiae generalis, situe
collatae memorandi, praecipitatae, copii and peregrinatio. The same edition also contains a modern translation of his work
in an abridged form. This edition was referred to by N. V. Velyuhin and A. I. Andreev, both in the book â€œA Guide to

Mongolian Writingâ€� (M., 1958). five. Gluing into a book page (pencil). Along the inside of the flyleaf above the preface
is the name of the translator. Ann Valissongo - Tibetan poetess, author of novels in the Manchu language. Her pseudonym is

translated into Russian as "the heroine of the novel." Both the prose and the poetic works of Valisollongo are very diverse
and are mainly devoted to describing the life of women. Valismsongo's works include sonnets in Manchurian dialects,

songs, fairy tales, and a few plays written on paper. In her works, the influence of mainstream and decadent art of the early
20th century is noticeable: cubism and decadence. In her poems, Valiskinda strives for the ideal of feminine perfection; she
sings about virtues and spiritual joys. To a certain extent, Valisconsgo can be considered the predecessor of the writer Tuan
Tin Xuanling, who was also born in 1910 in what is now Yunnan province and lived much of her life in Beijing. The poetess

Anuria Valivonoso was born in 1912 in the village of Karakh, in the vicinity of Baiyun. In 1939, she became part of the
Parbakh Comitate of Yunnan Province, where she stayed until about 1959, when, along with other fellow countrymen, she

was deported by the PRC authorities to the Kinmen Special Region, where she stayed until 1958.
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